
Massey Tractor
Seats
• James Cameron Smith ~ 2020 

Foodland | 131 King Ave. E.
Recycled Massey Tractor Seats
1.93m H x .65m W

This art piece stands by a bus stop in
front of the 1847 Massey Manufactur-
ing Ltd. building.

Sculptor James Cameron Smith
lives near Madoc, Ontario and is mar-
ried with two adult children. He was
educated in Toronto receiving his
B.A. from York University and his As-
sociate diploma from the Ontario
College of Art.

He is the coauthor of two books:
Accentuate the Positive, Creative
Arts for Children with Disabilities Ad-
dison Wesley Publishing, Toronto,
1988 and Createability, Creative Arts
for Preschool Children with Disabili-
ties, Communication Skill Builders
Phœnix Arizona 1992.

James has specialized in public
sculpture since 1984. In association
with artists at Campbell Monument
Company in Belleville, Ontario, their
large scale outdoor sculpture com-
missions have been recognized with
numerous awards and in 2006 he
was inducted as a Fellow of The
American Institute of Commemora-
tive Art.

Recent public art commissions in
municipalities across Canada con-
tinue to flow out of James’ Madoc
studios. His works installed in many
public spaces have received substan-
tial recognition throughout North
America.
For more info on this artist go to:
jamescsmith.ca

Only Heroes and
Children
• Darlene Bolahood ~ 2020

Courtice Community Complex
2950 Courtice Rd., Courtice
Steel, Polycarbonate Sheets

The Courtice project has been in-
stalled in numerous locations, prima-
rily along Hwy 2 from Varcœ Road
and then East, with a number of pan-
els at the Courtice Community Cen-
tre grounds. They are mainly
installed on light standards.

Darlene Bolahood engages in
many forms of visual communication
through the arts. She completed her
B.Sc. at the University of Toronto, fo-
cusing on organic chemistry and phi-
losophy, and then continued her
studies in painting, drawing, sculp-
ture and textile arts at the Banff
School of Fine Arts, Sheridan College,
and Fleming College. After complet-
ing her studio MFA at the University
of Waterloo, she continues to focus
on her own studio work in mixed
media painting and sculpture. Pro-
fessionally, Dar has engaged in in-
dustry as a designer⁄illustrator in
fashion, costume and textiles, as well
as architectural design for residential
and commercial renovations. Partner
in WHEW Inc., she is a designer and
producer of luxurious kid mohair tex-
tiles. Dar became involved in the art
of computer animation, developing
programs and presentations for private
institutions, the industry and Ontario
colleges, and launching Durham Col-
lege’s three year advanced diploma
in Computer Animation. 

More on next page.

Three Geese and a
Hummingbird
• Woody Farrow ~ 2012

Darlington Nuclear Information Centre
1855 Energy Dr., Bowmanville
Mild Steel | 4.3m H | 2x Lifesize

Woody Farrow is a retired Fleming
College welding techniques instruc-
tor, First Class Firefighter with Peter-
borough for 28 years and artist. After
creating a steel gate for Bob Gainey
of the Montreal Canadiens his career
as an artist soared.

There is a hummingbird hitching a
ride on one the three geese at OPG
and when asked about it he recalled
a story told by a friend with very ac-
tive hummingbird feeders. One fall
while visiting his friend a flock of
geese flew over and the humming-
birds left. The reasoning, probably
said with a twinkle in his eye, was
hummingbirds hitched rides on
geese to fly south for the winter. 

Woody studied welding, drafting
and metallurgy at George Brown
College. He has worked on huge tur-
bines for Ontario Hydro and com-
pleting steelwork on the Buckhorn
bridge. The accomplished Lakefield
resident is also a home builder, con-
tractor, inventor, business owner,
musician and volunteer. He pioneered
a rescue stretcher built locally and
sold worldwide .

When he isn’t busy creating sculp-
tures he can often be found sharing
one of his other talents – singing
country and country-gospel music
while playing his Dobro guitar.
https://www.mykawartha.com/news-
story/5940702-new-sculpture-takes-
flight-at-fleming-college/ (page 5)

Inukshuk
• Henry Kortekaas OALA, CSLA

Darlington Nuclear Generating Station
1 Holt Road, Bowmanville
South of the roundabout at Energy Dr.
and Holt Rd., just inside the gate
Kingston Limestone and Steel
3.5m H 2.54m W

The firm was commissioned to de-
sign an entry feature at the Holt Road
main security entrance. The Inukshuk
is symbolic of Canadian cultural her-
itage and human endeavour. It is
constructed of hand picked quarry
stone and steel internal supports. see
page 2 https://hkla.ca/wp-content/up-
loads/2014/11/Sculpture-booklet.pdf

They have two other artworks in
Durham. Henry Kortekaas & Associ-
ates Inc. is an award-winning consult-
ing practice founded in 1983 and
recently sold to Tyler Main. The firm’s
goal is providing service excellence in
integrating Landscape Architecture,
Urban Planning, Environmental Plan-
ning, Recreational Planning and De-
sign. We wish Henry well in London.
To learn more about this Pickering com-
pany go to: hkla.ca
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Sculptors featured
in this issue:

Ron Baird
Darlene Bolahood
Woody Farrow
Gerald Gladstone
Emanuel Hahn
Henry Kortekaas
Geordie Lishman
William “Bill” Lishman
James Cameron Smith
Richard Van Heuvelen
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Sculptures of Ajax, Beaverton, Clarington and Newcastle
Featuring the works of:

Ron Baird
Darlene Bolahood
Gerald Gladstone

James Cameron Smith

Photography by Mary Cook

Fact Fiction
Knowledge
• James Cameron Smith ~ 2020

Clarington Public Library
Newcastle Branch
150 King Ave. E., Newcastle
1.12m H x .56m W

Citizens
• James Cameron Smith ~ 2020

West Newcastle Community Hall 
20 King Ave. W., 
Newcastle
Serpentine and Stainless Steel 
2.4m H x .6m W

Rooster
• Ron Baird RCA, OCAD ~ 2021

Amazon Fulfilment Centre
Corner of Rossland and Salem, Ajax
Stainless Steel
13 m H Kinetic 

This is the latest piece of public art work in the Town of Ajax and one of nine
outdoor public pieces in Durham Region by the Beaverton artist. 
To learn more about Ron and his amazing works check ronbairdartist.com

New work in Ajax

Only Heros and Children Series
• Darlene Bolahood ~ 2020 | Steel, Polycarbonate Sheet

Continued from previous page 
Dar currently enjoys her position her at Fleming College as full-time faculty
teaching in the Visual and Creative Arts Diploma, Integrated Design Diploma,
as well as other studio arts certificate programs at the Haliburton Campus.

You may remember her art form The Compass at Durham College, Oshawa.

Flight
• Gerald Gladstone RCA ~ 2004

Beaverton Library
401 Simcoe St., Beaverton
Stainless Steel, 6.71m H x 3.04m 

Born into a working-class family in
Toronto in 1929, Gladstone began
painting at age 15. One of a group of
eminent artists that emerged here in

the 1950s (others included Harold
Town and Michæl Snow), he had a
successful one-man show in New
York in 1963 and returned home a
recognized fine artist. 

His public works since then have
included the Three Graces sculpture
and fountain at Bay and Wellesley,
Toronto; the McGillivray fountain at
the CNE, Toronto; a sculpture and
fountain for Place Ville Marie, Mon-
treal; three commissions at EXPO ’67
and many other works across Canada
and internationally.

In his earlier days, Gladstone
worked at Grip Ltd., the same en-
graving house where several painters
of the Group of Seven apprenticed. 

In 1990, Gladstone set up a studio
in Beaverton. The Art Gallery of On-
tario held a retrospective of his work
in 2003 and he was made a member
of Royal Canadian Academy of Arts.
The RMG, Oshawa has 14 of his works
in its permanent collection.

Thanks to Wikipedia and nephew
Bill Gladstone for information. 
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Palmer Park 
Entrance
• Daniel O’Brien ~ 2010

Palmer Park Entrance
Water Street, Port Perry
Limestone and Iron

This entrance was part of the Water-
front redevelopment of Palmer Park
in 2009. The arch represents the old
railway lines that ran through Port
Perry. The limestone base comes
from Wiarton, Ontario. 

Daniel operated in Port Perry and
now is living in Oshawa. He special-
izes in waterfront commercial and
residential projects. 

Daniel J. O’Brien & Associates was
the recipient of two design awards
through the Canadian Society of
Landscape Architects Professional
Awards program, winning both ‘Na-
tional Honors’ and ‘Regional Honors’
for the Otonabee River Trail project.

‘National Honors’ is the highest
recognition a project can receive,
and is awarded to firms whose de-
sign work shows superior profes-
sional accomplishment.
To learn more check out
obrienassociates.ca

Waterfront Nature
Trail Bridge
• Richard Van Heuvelen and 

William “Bill” Lishman MSM ~ 2004
Baggwating Park
Curt Street, Port Perry
Galvanized Steel Railing and 
Concrete deck with pebble finish

Richard and Bill collaborated on the
artistic waterfront footbridge com-
missioned through a 2003 Scugog
Lake Stewarts project. The inspiration
for the unique railing and posts de-
sign comes from nature. Bill sketched
the concept and Richard carried it
through and created the much loved
bridge. 

Richard, a metal sculptor started,
working with Bill Lishman in 1978.
After ghost sculpting for various
artists (Ron Baird included), he
started his own company – The
Wooden Anvil in Cæsarea, Ontario.

Another Port
Perry project of
Richard’s is the
steeple on top
of the cupola of
the current
Township Office
at 181 Perry St.

Through his
association with Bill Lishman, he be-
came an ultralight pilot and since
2002, has had the unforgettable ex-
perience of flying alongside whoop-
ing cranes.

Representation of
the Historic Port
Perry Town Hall
• Geordie Lishman

Town Hall 1873
302 Queen St., and Simcoe, Port Perry
Steel with a rust patina and clear
coated
Just over 3m H x 1.37m W

Geordie Lishman currently resides in
Ajax on the farm first settled by his
great-great-grandparents in the
early 1800s.

The former Durham College arts
teacher has 12 other outdoor public
sculptures in Durham Region.
To learn more about this Ajax sculptor:
geordielishman.com

Bust of Daniel David
Palmer
• Emanuel Otto Hahn RCA~ 1940

Palmer Park
Water Street,Port Perry
Bronze

What do Scottish poet
Robert Burns, world
rowing champion Ned
Hanlan, Chief
Thundercloud, David
Palmer, North America’s
first chiropractor, the
Canadian ten cent coin,
rebels Peter Matthews
and Samuel Lount and
Sir Adam Beck founder of
the Hydro-Electric Power
Commission of Ontario
have in common? They
are all commemorated by
German-Canadian
sculptor Emanuel Hahn. 

Hahn designed the bronze reliefs on
the Robert Burns monument in Allen
Gardens, Toronto in 1902. He mod-
eled his first bronze bust, “The Indian
Scout” on Chief Thundercloud, a
western Canadian First Nations man.
The Chief had a career as an artists’
model in the U.S., but posed for
Canadian artists in Toronto in 1913—
at the Arts and Letters Club where
Hahn was a charter member. 

In 1912 Hahn had secured a posi-
tion at the Ontario College of Art.
Through his position there and his
longstanding membership in the Arts
and Letters Club, Hahn befriended
most of the artists who would form
the Group of Seven. It is no surprise
that he canœd in Ontario’s northern
rivers and lakes. 

Continued on page5 

Sculptures of Port Perry
Featuring the works of:

Emanuel Hahn
Geordie Lishman

William “Bill” Lishman
Daniel O’Brien

Richard Van Heuvelen
Photography by Mary Cook

In 2018 Paula Lishman accepted a
Lifetime Achievement Award on Bill’s
behalf from the City of Pickering. In
the background you can see a life-
size self-portrait of Bill. Richard
helped him with the copper overcoat.

“He did a great job on portraying him-
self” says Richard.
To learn more about Bill Lishman just
google for many, many links
for Richard Van Heuvelen check out his
website: thewoodenanvil.com
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Hahn executed his Ned Hanlan sculpture for the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion in 1926. (It now sits at Hanlan’s Point on Toronto Island). In 1928 he co-
founded the Sculptors’ Society of Canada with his wife Elizabeth Wyn Wood
and sculptors Florence Wyle and Frances Loring. (All three women were repre-
sented in the exhibition Uninvited at the McMichæl Canadian Art Gallery Sep-
tember 10, 2021 to January 16, 2022.) Hahn’s imposing statue of Sir Adam Beck
on Toronto’s University Avenue was unveiled in 1934. In 1937 the Canadian
Mint launched Hahn’s 25 cent “Caribou” coin and this “Bluenose” dime, both
of which are still in use. 

Hahn sculpted the images of 1837 Reformers and rebels Samuel Lount and
Peter Matthews,1 well-known to those who have participated in Pickering Mu-
seum Village’s A Spirit Walk. Their images were unveiled by the grandson of
rebel William Lyon Mackenzie King on June 18, 1938 (the centenary of Lount
and Matthews’ execution) as part of the Clifton Gate Memorial Arch, a small
scale Arc de Triomphe in Niagara Falls. The Lount and Matthews parts of the
Depression era ‘make-work’ project now reside in the side yard of Mackenzie
House on Bond Street in Toronto. 

Hahn’s bust of the founder of chiropractic was commissioned by the Chiro-
practor Association of America and unveiled in Port Perry with great fanfare on
August 1, 1946.2 Dr. Daniel David Palmer earned the honour of commemoration
by being the first person to administer a chiropractic adjustment in 1895 and
establishing a first school of chiropractic medicine in 1897. Palmer claimed to
have learned the skill of spinal adjustment from the spirit of Dr. Jim Atkinson. In
Palmer’s memoir, The Chiropractor (Press of Beacon Light Printing Co, 19143),
he stated, “The knowledge and philosophy given me by Dr. Jim Atkinson, an
intelligent spiritual being … appealed to my reason”.4 Atkinson, who had died
50 years before, passed his knowledge on to Dr. Palmer during a seance. 

Ironically, Emanuel Hahn’s bust of Palmer located at 175 Water Street in Port
Perry, dœs not in fact stand at Dr. Palmer’s birth home, as most people think.
The Palmer family did live in Port Perry for eight or nine years before they left
for Davenport, Iowa in 1865. Palmer was actually born in Pickering Township in
1845, “in the area known as Brown’s Corners (later to be called the Hamlet of
Audley).”5 September 18, 2020, the Town of Ajax Heritage Advisory Committee
unveiled a plaque to acknowledge the documented birthplace of D.D. Palmer. 

The origin story that a ghost passed the knowledge of spinal adjustment to
Dr. Palmer is unusual enough, without adding a purported patricide to it. But,
Palmer’s son. B.J. Palmer either accidentally or purposefully backed over his fa-
ther with a car. The official death certificate two months later listed typhoid as
the cause of death and the grand jury exonerated the son but rumours that B.J.

Palmer caused his father’s death, haunted him the rest of his life.
In 1930 Emanuel Hahn was one of the winners of the Wellington Prize for his

Head of Anthropologist and explorer Vilhjalmur Stefansson. Other winners in
the Fine Arts section that year were: Fred H. Varley and George D. Pepper.

The National Gallery of Canada has 14 pieces by Hahn, so far only two have
photographs, but they are continuing to add images and content to the popu-
lar digital resource.

Canadian coins carrying
Hahn’s artwork. The
Dollar coin was replaced
by the Loonie in 1987.

For more information on this sculptor please check out:
https://corporate.pickering.ca/PLHCWebLink/0/edoc/171250/868.pdf Pages 4 & 5 
https://scugogheritage.com/misc/ddpalmer.htm
https://scugogheritage.com/historybooks/rewind.fourties.pdf Page 67
https://blog.colonialacres.com/iconic-sculptor-emanual-hahn/
https://www.gallery.ca/
https://archive.macleans.ca/article/1945/11/1/hahn-and-wife-sculptors
https://www.thecanadianencyclopedia.ca/en/article/emanuel-otto-hahn
Thanks to Angie Littlefield for this indepth write-up on Emanuel Hahn.
Thanks to John Sabean and Paul Arculus for their invaluable research assistance.

1 C.W. Jefferys designed the Lount and Matthews medallions and Emanuel Hahn executed them. 
2 “Chiropractor Association of America honours Port Perry’s Daniel David Palmer”, Port Perry Star,

Aug 1, 1946.
3 Available to read online: https://blogs.palmer.edu/library/2019/06/06/digitize-this-the-chiro-

practor-1914/
4 David Lazarus. “Chiropractic treatment, a $15-billion industry, has its roots in a ghost story”, Los

Angeles Times, June 30, 2017.
5 “Daniel David Palmer Founder of Chiropractic”, Town of Ajax Heritage Committee Report, 
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Emanuel Otto Hahn RCA c1928
(30 May 1881 – 14 February 1957)

Library and Archives Canada PA-103159
MIKAN ID 3191949

The Canadian Connection
for a Pennsylvania-based
Online Magazine

Silver Sage Magazine celebrates the maturity,
complexity and uniqueness of adults; deliver-
ing informative, timely and compelling con-
tent with a decidedly mature, sophisticated

and insider’s voice. Clever and intelligent, Sil-
ver Sage connects adults in a unique celebra-
tion of living life well. It is the quintessential
guide for care-giving, fashion, travel, finance,
health and culture – for adults.

Silver Sage Magazine (SSM) has a fine “stable” of
Canadian authors. Port Perry’s Lucy E.M. Black, the
author of recently published Stella’s Carpet, and au-
thor of the upcoming Brickworks in 2023, has 20
posts in SSM, the most recent is “Imposter Syn-
drome”. Lucy writes for PineRidge’s Artscene. 

Sunderland’s freelance author, Lynn Rhodes
Campbell, features on the front page of the current
SSM with “Words”. Lynn has worked as writer⁄pho-
tographer⁄news editor of the Uxbridge Times-Jour-
nal and has written high-profile columns for the
Toronto Sunday Sun.

Port Perry’s A. Laura Francis has a covid-appropri-
ate piece in SSM titled “Rescue”. Her work has ap-

peared in The Globe and Mail, The New York Times,
and Chatelaine magazine. 

Angie Littlefield has written three books about
Canadian artist Tom Thomson. Tom Thomson’s Fine
Kettle of Friends was shortlisted for the Whistler In-
dependent Book Award 2021. Her most recent of 14
SSM articles is, “A Little Birdie Told Me”. Angie writes
for PineRidge’s Artscene.

Canadian-American author (and lawyer) Timothy
Niedermann edits SSM. He is a native of the state of
Connecticut who moved to Montreal in 1999. He re-
views books for the Montreal Review of Books and
the Ottawa Review of Books. He has reviewed Tom
Thomson’s Fine Kettle of Friends and Stella’s Carpet. 

Dr. Tracy Hill is the Director of Center Street Cen-
ter located in the heart of historic Bethlehem Penn-
sylvania. Dr. Hill is also the publisher and founder of
Silver Sage Magazine. The latest of her 20 articles in
SSM is, “Christmas Around the World”.

This winds up our eight part series on Sculptures of Durham. We hope you have enjoyed all the 90+ art forms we have shared with you and made a point to see as many as you can in person.
PineRidge Arts Council is proud to be part of Sculpture Internation Day on April 30, 2022 #isday and be able to showcase our outstanding artists. 

Sculptors featured: Darlene Bolahood; Ruth Abernethy; Ron Baird; Mary Ann Barkhouse; Douglas Bentham; Darlene Bolahood; Andreas Drenters; Les Drysdale; Edward Falkenberg; Woody
Farrow; Fly Freeman; Gerald Gladstone; Emanuel Hahn; Dorsey James; Henry Kortekaas; Geordie Lishman; William “Bill” Lishman; Dawn MacNutt; John Oliver; Clement Meadmore; Francis
Muscat; Daniel O’Brien; K.S. Oliver; Charles Pachter; James Pronk; Mark Puigmarti; Reinhard Reitzenstein; Douglas Robinson; Jules Roman; Timothy P. Schmalz; Jean Pierre Schoss;
Béla Simó; James Cameron Smith; Brenda Tucker; Gerd Untermann, Richard Van Heuvelen and Wynn Walters. Community listings go to: pineridgearts.org⁄DurhamSculptures.html

continued from page 4
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